Thursday, 11th of May – ESB Program

09.00  Welcome to students – integration of new students
09:30  PETRHA Presentation
10:00  IPSM Presentation
10.30  Organization of the ESB working groups
10.00-13:00  Executive Board Meeting
10.45-11.00  [Coffee break]
11.00-13.00  ESB WG: Internationalization; Research; Facilitation of learning; Practice based learning; Professional issues
13.00-14.00  [Lunch]
14.00-15.45  ESB WG: Internationalization; Research; Facilitation of learning; Practice based learning; Professional issues
15.45-16.00  [Coffee break]
14.30-16.00  EB with WG Facilitators Meeting
16.00-16.30  EB with ESB Meeting
17.30-18.30  Port wine tasting (directions in the website and documentation)

Friday, 12th of May

09:00-09:45  Welcome from the ESS and ENPHE Board
09:45-13:00  EB meeting
09:45-10:45  WG and ESB working on topics: Internationalization; Research; Facilitation of learning; Practice based learning; Professional issues
10:45-11:00  [Coffee break]
11.00-13:00  WG and ESB working on topics
13.00-14:00  [Lunch]
14.00-16.00  WG and ESB working on topics
14:00-16:00  EB joins the different WG
16.00-16.15  [Coffee break]
16.30–18.00  Sports activities (directions in the website and documentation)

Saturday, 13th of May

09:00–10:45  WG and ISB working on topics
09:00–11:00  EB meeting
10:45–11:00  [Coffee break]
11.00–13:00  WG and ISB working on topics
13:00–14:00  [Lunch]
14:00–15:00  Elevator pitch 3 min for each working group present the result of seminar
15:00–15:30  Definition of the program in Iceland, regarding the input of the WG and ISB
15:30–16:00  Information for the General Assembly in Iceland: Vacancies to the EB, Non-EU members.
Closing ceremony